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Jérôme Poggi is pleased to announce our new collaboration with the estate of the Georgian artist Vera Pagava 

(1907-1988).  

In dialogue with Anna-Eva Bergman (1909-1987), we will be showing Pagava's work for the very first time at the 

gallery from Tuesday, June 4th to Saturday, 12th 2021. Although the two of them probably never met, there are 

many similarities between their careers and practices, which the exhibition highlights.

Originally from Georgia and from Norway, Vera Pagava and Anna-Eva Bergman lived most of their lives in France 

and led their careers both at the heart and on the edge of the artistic scene. The similarities between their practices 

are numerous, and go beyond their biographies and the influence that their native countries may have exerted on 

their practices : a sensitive approach minimalism for example, nourished by an intimate experience of landscape and 

nature. Both cultivated "the art of abstraction" as Anna-Eva Bergman wrote, bringing us close to the horizon of an 

abstraction, which is nonetheless never reached.  

This exhibition is organized in partnership with the Hartung-Bergman Foundation (Antibes, FR) and the Vera 

Pagava Cultural Association.

Anna-Eva Bergman     Vera Pagava
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http://link.artlogicmailings.com/ls/click?upn=BZgOA1P9fGg-2BAddXFTzVNAkbu4WyqlpIXK0MHRof3dWYWlzfrJSG-2F36hA9cXYeiPN7o3BEWS-2FjMMgHzHBvGoyw-3D-3DmUNg_XZcijNOYAz4jF6MerGyADl50JRYMXmEHcj4jneMHboi8eygxbkJvuH0IhNB9L2ydDP9L-2Bq9aa0PuyzmK2uJwkWr8FoqsLoRdx-2Br-2F-2BkRKvbxskrIT744HLQlnich8iZJC3quHsJ4b0nxa3P2WgOObc5VVrvEfS3KbpONBz9LMOYdqMp5cr8-2BQOON2-2BWAJbSMRUv32d7wFAXK77BskpCtxzXzvSAIu8zCe66JBcN3-2BirfHlW8FPngKUdZvJXqoTX9Yq-2B6Hi4dcndSgRdntDxt2KZzzMjq5R8xFix-2B8h1nOvZJ4RT7gHalfDXPB5TfpxKPHY69qK2WYVRBejOdWxgOqlJJjEB8VA6haRd-2FM2fX8U-2BGY0-2F5cRN0uge5EwZaIW-2BI3RxXiOcM1PRhR-2BEmRMQdfUrcaOMYBfo6ynJqj-2BqddC-2FnBXj2Ct85sUIkNJ6K7CEFBvcZgDKZl2LPL0SedLDj2gWNIWyqGsuX8V6bOXWCgcr-2F3zHhUNAo9P2eRDn3gYaOvpE-2FiL4ox1EEPd2dvIdLYa0WfxbJxD1aJSzZOAUdlKwhbHk-2F86QZlTMx8HO-2F03SqPi9TgWuw1uU8snM4H-2FOJUrfgwgr5114eVTmRzE0ign-2BdfzA8g9OS4uGOnXxwW3eiUYSGLMzCeNPnmjun-2BGKvn57eEn7uEHGRNd6InKOi4mTrp-2BTTDx1-2FQkBlUN96b-2BgZzaCyPKUrF7ldkHINWYLqo4on2R2En7NlXdfg3-2FgCzU5EU0hQwsXCv-2FNFoN-2BseHMsd5bvFfScfHdL52GzE1YtmphMQk9KT6ksf0NyGcKGdS-2B76gy-2BDcJAnbfVIq00jPLdSffZYnhfWxSIdYkb72TDX-2BN1n7Z6O2CticdONfjYmmjY-3D
http://link.artlogicmailings.com/ls/click?upn=BZgOA1P9fGg-2BAddXFTzVNE3VprTieVSi0lGOOaEtahM-3DBztb_XZcijNOYAz4jF6MerGyADl50JRYMXmEHcj4jneMHboi8eygxbkJvuH0IhNB9L2ydDP9L-2Bq9aa0PuyzmK2uJwkWr8FoqsLoRdx-2Br-2F-2BkRKvbxskrIT744HLQlnich8iZJC3quHsJ4b0nxa3P2WgOObc5VVrvEfS3KbpONBz9LMOYdqMp5cr8-2BQOON2-2BWAJbSMRUv32d7wFAXK77BskpCtxzXzvSAIu8zCe66JBcN3-2BirfHlW8FPngKUdZvJXqoTX9Yq-2B6Hi4dcndSgRdntDxt2KZzzMjq5R8xFix-2B8h1nOvZJ4RT7gHalfDXPB5TfpxKPHY69qK2WYVRBejOdWxgOqlJJjEB8VA6haRd-2FM2fX8U-2BGY0-2F5cRN0uge5EwZaIW-2BI3RxXiOcM1PRhR-2BEmRMQdfUrcaOMYBfo6ynJqj-2BqddC-2FnBXj2Ct85sUIkNJ6K7CEFBvcZgDKZl2LPL0SedLDj2gWNIWyqGsuX8V6bOXWCgcr-2F3zHhUNAo9P2eRDn3gYaOvpE-2FiL4ox1EEPd2dvIdLYa0WfxbJxD1aJSzZOAUdlKwhbHk-2F86QZlTMx8HO-2F03SqPi9TgWuw1uU8snM4H-2FOJUrWnW-2BM0bsW-2F1-2B-2FX7Q4b4pq6ZMuo2PSjKsBvGvervbDIpvpegYpX5RqYs33TDJW943tDG52eVBXwM-2F0OAhAtuvEnqRH6DsOTU384mPRihV3ggvxvMj9fluuJTb5BcsSca5EUIBTywux62pZIXjBVobxaJyAfRUeHfy-2FaOF-2FEdbWg6pzPXN48WOGXW45myYgxybw98POyx28FAeGU2OZ1Rfu2W6edxQZWmi-2FX8PUwnTcVTZNvsmordO2I3FzswxlX6gOiQpDSsYewjPaOz6bczuys-3D
http://link.artlogicmailings.com/ls/click?upn=BZgOA1P9fGg-2BAddXFTzVNE3VprTieVSi0lGOOaEtahM-3DBztb_XZcijNOYAz4jF6MerGyADl50JRYMXmEHcj4jneMHboi8eygxbkJvuH0IhNB9L2ydDP9L-2Bq9aa0PuyzmK2uJwkWr8FoqsLoRdx-2Br-2F-2BkRKvbxskrIT744HLQlnich8iZJC3quHsJ4b0nxa3P2WgOObc5VVrvEfS3KbpONBz9LMOYdqMp5cr8-2BQOON2-2BWAJbSMRUv32d7wFAXK77BskpCtxzXzvSAIu8zCe66JBcN3-2BirfHlW8FPngKUdZvJXqoTX9Yq-2B6Hi4dcndSgRdntDxt2KZzzMjq5R8xFix-2B8h1nOvZJ4RT7gHalfDXPB5TfpxKPHY69qK2WYVRBejOdWxgOqlJJjEB8VA6haRd-2FM2fX8U-2BGY0-2F5cRN0uge5EwZaIW-2BI3RxXiOcM1PRhR-2BEmRMQdfUrcaOMYBfo6ynJqj-2BqddC-2FnBXj2Ct85sUIkNJ6K7CEFBvcZgDKZl2LPL0SedLDj2gWNIWyqGsuX8V6bOXWCgcr-2F3zHhUNAo9P2eRDn3gYaOvpE-2FiL4ox1EEPd2dvIdLYa0WfxbJxD1aJSzZOAUdlKwhbHk-2F86QZlTMx8HO-2F03SqPi9TgWuw1uU8snM4H-2FOJUrWnW-2BM0bsW-2F1-2B-2FX7Q4b4pq6ZMuo2PSjKsBvGvervbDIpvpegYpX5RqYs33TDJW943tDG52eVBXwM-2F0OAhAtuvEnqRH6DsOTU384mPRihV3ggvxvMj9fluuJTb5BcsSca5EUIBTywux62pZIXjBVobxaJyAfRUeHfy-2FaOF-2FEdbWg6pzPXN48WOGXW45myYgxybw98POyx28FAeGU2OZ1Rfu2W6edxQZWmi-2FX8PUwnTcVTZNvsmordO2I3FzswxlX6gOiQpDSsYewjPaOz6bczuys-3D
http://link.artlogicmailings.com/ls/click?upn=BZgOA1P9fGg-2BAddXFTzVNAkbu4WyqlpIXK0MHRof3dWYWlzfrJSG-2F36hA9cXYeiPN7o3BEWS-2FjMMgHzHBvGoyw-3D-3DmUNg_XZcijNOYAz4jF6MerGyADl50JRYMXmEHcj4jneMHboi8eygxbkJvuH0IhNB9L2ydDP9L-2Bq9aa0PuyzmK2uJwkWr8FoqsLoRdx-2Br-2F-2BkRKvbxskrIT744HLQlnich8iZJC3quHsJ4b0nxa3P2WgOObc5VVrvEfS3KbpONBz9LMOYdqMp5cr8-2BQOON2-2BWAJbSMRUv32d7wFAXK77BskpCtxzXzvSAIu8zCe66JBcN3-2BirfHlW8FPngKUdZvJXqoTX9Yq-2B6Hi4dcndSgRdntDxt2KZzzMjq5R8xFix-2B8h1nOvZJ4RT7gHalfDXPB5TfpxKPHY69qK2WYVRBejOdWxgOqlJJjEB8VA6haRd-2FM2fX8U-2BGY0-2F5cRN0uge5EwZaIW-2BI3RxXiOcM1PRhR-2BEmRMQdfUrcaOMYBfo6ynJqj-2BqddC-2FnBXj2Ct85sUIkNJ6K7CEFBvcZgDKZl2LPL0SedLDj2gWNIWyqGsuX8V6bOXWCgcr-2F3zHhUNAo9P2eRDn3gYaOvpE-2FiL4ox1EEPd2dvIdLYa0WfxbJxD1aJSzZOAUdlKwhbHk-2F86QZlTMx8HO-2F03SqPi9TgWuw1uU8snM4H-2FOJUrfgwgr5114eVTmRzE0ign-2BdfzA8g9OS4uGOnXxwW3eiUYSGLMzCeNPnmjun-2BGKvn57eEn7uEHGRNd6InKOi4mTrp-2BTTDx1-2FQkBlUN96b-2BgZzaCyPKUrF7ldkHINWYLqo4on2R2En7NlXdfg3-2FgCzU5EU0hQwsXCv-2FNFoN-2BseHMsd5bvFfScfHdL52GzE1YtmphMQk9KT6ksf0NyGcKGdS-2B76gy-2BDcJAnbfVIq00jPLdSffZYnhfWxSIdYkb72TDX-2BN1n7Z6O2CticdONfjYmmjY-3D
http://link.artlogicmailings.com/ls/click?upn=BZgOA1P9fGg-2BAddXFTzVNE3VprTieVSi0lGOOaEtahM-3DBztb_XZcijNOYAz4jF6MerGyADl50JRYMXmEHcj4jneMHboi8eygxbkJvuH0IhNB9L2ydDP9L-2Bq9aa0PuyzmK2uJwkWr8FoqsLoRdx-2Br-2F-2BkRKvbxskrIT744HLQlnich8iZJC3quHsJ4b0nxa3P2WgOObc5VVrvEfS3KbpONBz9LMOYdqMp5cr8-2BQOON2-2BWAJbSMRUv32d7wFAXK77BskpCtxzXzvSAIu8zCe66JBcN3-2BirfHlW8FPngKUdZvJXqoTX9Yq-2B6Hi4dcndSgRdntDxt2KZzzMjq5R8xFix-2B8h1nOvZJ4RT7gHalfDXPB5TfpxKPHY69qK2WYVRBejOdWxgOqlJJjEB8VA6haRd-2FM2fX8U-2BGY0-2F5cRN0uge5EwZaIW-2BI3RxXiOcM1PRhR-2BEmRMQdfUrcaOMYBfo6ynJqj-2BqddC-2FnBXj2Ct85sUIkNJ6K7CEFBvcZgDKZl2LPL0SedLDj2gWNIWyqGsuX8V6bOXWCgcr-2F3zHhUNAo9P2eRDn3gYaOvpE-2FiL4ox1EEPd2dvIdLYa0WfxbJxD1aJSzZOAUdlKwhbHk-2F86QZlTMx8HO-2F03SqPi9TgWuw1uU8snM4H-2FOJUrWnW-2BM0bsW-2F1-2B-2FX7Q4b4pq6ZMuo2PSjKsBvGvervbDIpvpegYpX5RqYs33TDJW943tDG52eVBXwM-2F0OAhAtuvEnqRH6DsOTU384mPRihV3ggvxvMj9fluuJTb5BcsSca5EUIBTywux62pZIXjBVobxaJyAfRUeHfy-2FaOF-2FEdbWg6pzPXN48WOGXW45myYgxybw98POyx28FAeGU2OZ1Rfu2W6edxQZWmi-2FX8PUwnTcVTZNvsmordO2I3FzswxlX6gOiQpDSsYewjPaOz6bczuys-3D
http://link.artlogicmailings.com/ls/click?upn=BZgOA1P9fGg-2BAddXFTzVNE3VprTieVSi0lGOOaEtahM-3DBztb_XZcijNOYAz4jF6MerGyADl50JRYMXmEHcj4jneMHboi8eygxbkJvuH0IhNB9L2ydDP9L-2Bq9aa0PuyzmK2uJwkWr8FoqsLoRdx-2Br-2F-2BkRKvbxskrIT744HLQlnich8iZJC3quHsJ4b0nxa3P2WgOObc5VVrvEfS3KbpONBz9LMOYdqMp5cr8-2BQOON2-2BWAJbSMRUv32d7wFAXK77BskpCtxzXzvSAIu8zCe66JBcN3-2BirfHlW8FPngKUdZvJXqoTX9Yq-2B6Hi4dcndSgRdntDxt2KZzzMjq5R8xFix-2B8h1nOvZJ4RT7gHalfDXPB5TfpxKPHY69qK2WYVRBejOdWxgOqlJJjEB8VA6haRd-2FM2fX8U-2BGY0-2F5cRN0uge5EwZaIW-2BI3RxXiOcM1PRhR-2BEmRMQdfUrcaOMYBfo6ynJqj-2BqddC-2FnBXj2Ct85sUIkNJ6K7CEFBvcZgDKZl2LPL0SedLDj2gWNIWyqGsuX8V6bOXWCgcr-2F3zHhUNAo9P2eRDn3gYaOvpE-2FiL4ox1EEPd2dvIdLYa0WfxbJxD1aJSzZOAUdlKwhbHk-2F86QZlTMx8HO-2F03SqPi9TgWuw1uU8snM4H-2FOJUrWnW-2BM0bsW-2F1-2B-2FX7Q4b4pq6ZMuo2PSjKsBvGvervbDIpvpegYpX5RqYs33TDJW943tDG52eVBXwM-2F0OAhAtuvEnqRH6DsOTU384mPRihV3ggvxvMj9fluuJTb5BcsSca5EUIBTywux62pZIXjBVobxaJyAfRUeHfy-2FaOF-2FEdbWg6pzPXN48WOGXW45myYgxybw98POyx28FAeGU2OZ1Rfu2W6edxQZWmi-2FX8PUwnTcVTZNvsmordO2I3FzswxlX6gOiQpDSsYewjPaOz6bczuys-3D


Exhibiting together works by Anna-Eva Bergman and Vera Pagava is finally witnessing the encounter that 

was bound two happen between their respective pictorial worlds, so similar yet singular at the same time. 

Both artists were women, exiles, contemporaries, Parisians, abstract, and spiritual, but their paths never 

crossed, or so it seems. There were occasions though : first, at Academy André Lhote, where they both 

studied in 1929; then during group shows and salons they both took part in. There is no doubt they knew 

each other’s work, but did they ever actually meet? While this question may always remain unanswered, 

such mystery also fosters fascination, and the encounter taking place in the show is fascinating indeed: that 

of two gazes expressing a shared vision of an absolute landscape based on notions of light, form, and 

spirituality. 

“BOTH ARTISTS WERE WOMEN, EXILES, 
CONTEMPORARIES, PARISIANS, ABSTRACT, 
AND SPIRITUAL, BUT THEIR PATHS NEVER 
CROSSED, OR SO IT SEEMS.’’
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Dis-Orientation 

If there were only one biographical comparison to be done, it would have to be that of migration, as both artists 

crossed Europe. Vera Pagava (1907-1988) fled her native Georgia in the midst of huge political turmoil and reached 

Paris with her family in 1923, whereas Anna-Eva Bergman (1909-1987) left Norway and her relatives in 1929, 

before moving there too, that is, the nerve centre of artistic creation then. Whereas Bergman actually kept 

travelling a lot (she even went back to Norway during the whole Second World War), Pagava spent her entire life in 

Montrouge as a political refugee. 

At the turn of the 1950s, they both took the plunge for abstraction via landscape, as a way to get over the sense of 

dis-orientation or culture shock they may have experienced, and further find in painting the evocation of an 

absolute landscape. For Bergman, the forms that have crystallised her passage to abstraction are stones, mineral 

landscapes, great rocky stretches into the North Sea. For Pagava, they pertain to the swarming feel of the city, 

entangled houses, old citadels like Tbilisi.

While such motifs got sometimes mixed up] in their respective works, they led both artists to explore the landscape 

genre, through which their shared ambitions would start to show. From then on, they developed close pictorial 

vocabularies, using either intertwined or floating geometric forms with uncertain contours to depict landscapes 

changing according to light, and the beholder. Bergman eventually reached the following conclusion in 1950, while 

contemplating the North Cape: ‘Everything is like a vision of what is to come, a possibility not realized yet. If we 

want to paint this, we have to find an expression able to suggest the atmosphere, the effect of colours, in no 

naturalist way.’ While developing each their own lexicon of abstract universal forms ranging from nature to 

architecture, they both touched upon the depiction of a landscape as absolute as it was singular. In front of their 

works, we are in turn also pushed within ourselves, as well as outside, towards an ideal, that is, this ‘vision of what 

is to come.’
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« TWO OUTLOOKS EXPRESSING A 
SHARED VISION OF AN ABSOLUTE 
LANDSCAPE BASED ON NOTIONS 
OF LIGHT, FORM, AND 
SPIRITUALITY. »



The meaning of all these represented forms thus shifts from the sensible world to sensation, and from 

reality to spirituality. Sometimes, it is also about de-nomination, or rather not titling works to let the 

forms speak for themselves instead, untitled, that is, without anything imposed upon them. This almost-

silence from the artists, like a murmur, reveals the spiritual part of their respective works. Bergman and 

Pagava were both driven by the idea that an artwork must be a harmonious whole, within which rhythm 

and light determine the formal arrangement. It is no coincidence that their pictorial techniques borrow 

from Byzantine art. The use of ochre backgrounds, for instance, gives a body to forms and motifs, which a 

subtle work on immanent light further seems to animate. 

“BERGMAN AND PAGAVA WERE BOTH DRIVEN BY THE IDEA THAT AN 
ARTWORK MUST BE A HARMONIOUS WHOLE, WITHIN WHICH RHYTHM 
AND LIGHT DETERMINE THE FORMAL ARRANGEMENT.’'

Dé-nomination 

The echo between these works further continues when considering their titles. Both artists’ most 

recurrent motifs lean on a system of referential equivalence: walls, stones, peaks, mountains, coasts and 

trees are all symbols of an archetypal landscape, whose title eventually given plays a fundamental role. 

Indeed, a single form can refer to several different elements, and the shift from the one to the other subtly 

indicates the progression in both women’s respective artistic and spiritual journeys. Thus, in Pagava’s 

works, a triangular form stretching up symbolises either a pathway, a wave, a peak – namely, a visual 

equivalent we can immediately figure – or a sense of dizziness, that is, a feeling both singular and 

universal. In Bergman’s works, a valley also signifies a flying form, and by extension, Icarus tumbling out 

the sky, that is, a beautiful allegory for the pretentions of Man over nature. 
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Thus, if the spirituality behind both artists’ 

compositions sometimes plays out in the title, such as 

Pagava’s enigmatic Silencieuse (‘silent’), it also manifests 

in the light treatment. In Bergman’s works, such 

treatment consists of using metal sheets to complete the 

translucent effects of glazing, which makes light seem to 

arise from matter and gives her paintings a 

transcendental aura similar to that found in Byzantine 

icons. In Pagava’s works, her distinctive yet diffuse, 

evasive light is what blurs the passage from a form to the 

other and grants them their indefinable, evanescent 

quality – a hint of spirituality like the one that inhabited 

the artist, humbly. 

Text by Juliette Persiller 

Translated from french by Violaine 
Boutet de Monvel 

Anna-Eva Bergman and Vera Pagava, 
the absolute landscape  
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Vera Pagava is a Georgian painter, engraver and draughtswoman who belongs to the Second 
School of Paris. Figurative at the beginning, her painting evolved in the early 1960s and took 
a more personal and demanding path, which led her to abstraction "experienced as a 
necessity", she says, and "as the absolute search for the pictorial transposition of light".  
"Painting reflects us, it is a miraculous mirror in which the outside world sees our inner 
world, talent is the means of communication between us and life, people, heaven and earth. » 
Vera Pagava, excerpt from a letter to Roger Hilton, Montrouge, 15 April 1936.  

Her works are held in numerous international public collections, Musée National d'Art 
Moderne, Centre Georges Pompidou - MNAM (FR), Musée d’Art Moderne de la Ville de Paris 
- MAM (FR), Musée d'art moderne et contemporain de Saint-Etienne - MAMC (FR), Musée 
cantonal de Lausanne (CH) Musée des Beaux-Arts de Dijon (FR), Musée Unterlinden (FR), 
Musée de Gajac, Villeneuve-sur-Lot (FR), Musée de Grenoble (FR), Musée Pierre Noël de 
Saint-Dié-des-Vosges (FR), Centre National d'Art Contemporain (FR), Fonds Régional d'Art 
Contemporain (FR) Galerie Nationale Dimitri Shevardnadze, Musée National de Géorgie (GE) 

Exhibitions in 2021-2022 : 

MNAM Centre Pompidou, Paris (FR) - Elles font l’abstraction - Group show 
Guggenheim Museum, Bilbao (ES) - Elles font l’abstraction  - Group show 
Pouchkine Museum, Moscou (RU) - Group show 
Fine Arts Museum of Lausanne, Lausanne (CH) - Group Show



The work of Anna-Eva Bergman, a Norwegian-French painter, is outside 
the territory of art history as seen in a progressive conception based on 
the succession of artistic avant-gardes. The use of materials such as gold 
and/or silver sheets combined with that of paint and an attachment to 
the symbolic that can reveal a metaphysical conception of the landscape 
places her at odds with the major aesthetic issues of the 20th century. 
Recognised during her lifetime, and yet held in a marginal position, her 
work has been the subject of renewed critical and artistic interest in 
recent years.  

Her works are held in numerous international public collections (The 
National Museum of Art, Architecture and Design in Oslo (NO), the 
Bergen Kunstmuseum in Bergen (NO), the Henie Onstad Kunstsenter 
(NO), the Kunsthalle Nürnberg (DE), Albright Knox Art Gallery (US), 
Musée d'Art Moderne Centre Pompidou in Paris (FR), Musée d'Art 
Moderne de la Ville de Paris (FR), Fondation Maeght in Saint-Paul-De-
Vence (FR), Museo Civico in Turin (IT), Fundació Per Amor A l'art in 
Valencia (ES), etc. ) 

Exhibition in 2021: 

Reina Sofía Museum, Madrid (ES) - From North to South, Rhythms - 
Solo show



Anna-Eva Bergman

galeriepoggi.com2, Rue Beaubourg 75 004 Paris +33 (0)9 84 38 87 74         

Selected Artworks 



Anna-Eva Bergman 
Sans titre (Rocher), 1954 
Signed and dated 
Tempera and Indian ink on 
Rives paper 
65.1 x 48.4 cm  
Courtesy Galerie Poggi 

Left

Anna-Eva Bergman 
N°30-1960  

Signed and dated 
Tempera and metal sheet 

 on paper 
65 X 50 cm 

Courtesy Galerie Poggi 

Right



Anna-Eva Bergman 
N°63-1966 Hiver  
Tempera and metal sheet on Isorel wood panel  
38 X 55 cm 
AEB 1966 bottom right 
Courtesy Galerie Poggi, Paris 

Left

Anna-Eva Bergman 
N°5-1970 Paysage vert et bleu  

Acrylic and metal sheet on paper mounted 
on canvas  

80 X 60 cm 
Courtesy Galerie Poggi, Paris 

Right



Anna-Eva Bergman 
N°21-1968 Planète blanche  
Vinyl and metal sheet on 
cardboard mounted on 
canvas 
63.8 X 49 cm 
Courtesy Galerie Poggi 

Left

Anna-Eva Bergman 
N°33-1978 Pic de 

montagne en Norvège  
Acrylic and metal sheet on 

Isorel wood panel 
81 X 60 cm 

Courtesy Galerie Poggi 

Right



Anna-Eva Bergman 
N°25-1973 Fjord  
Acrylic and metal sheet on canvas 
60 X 73 cm 
Courtesy Galerie Poggi, Paris



Anna-Eva Bergman 
N°28-1963  
Tempera and metal sheet on 
canvas  
73 X 50 cm 
Courtesy Galerie Poggi 

Left

Anna-Eva Bergman 
N°19-1969  

Vinyl and metal sheet on 
cardboard mounted on 

canvas  50 X 32.5 cm 
Courtesy Galerie Poggi 

Right



Vera Pagava

galeriepoggi.com2, Rue Beaubourg 75 004 Paris +33 (0)9 84 38 87 74         
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Vera Pagava 
La Côte, 1979 
Oil on canvas 

97 x 130 cm 
Courtesy Galerie Poggi, Paris
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Antibes, 1977 
Oil on canvas 
97 x 130 cm 
Courtesy Galerie Poggi, Paris
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Ville ou lumière sur la ville, 1963 
Oil on canvas  
100 x 89 cm 
Courtesy Galerie Poggi, Paris
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Untitled, 1976 
Oil on canvas 
89 x 116 cm 
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Silencieuse, 1965 

Oil on canvas 
60 x 73 cm 
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Oil on canvas  
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Paysage, 1966 
Oil on canvas  
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Untitled, around 1963 
Watercolour on paper 

32 x 48 cm  
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Untitled, around 1963-68 
Watercolour on paper 
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Untitled, 1959,  
from the "Ogny" sketchbook 
Graphite on paper 
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Untitled, 1959 
from the sketchbook « Alise Sainte-Reine, 
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Graphite on paper 
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Untitled, 1960 
from a sketchbook 
Graphite on paper 
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Untitled, 1960 
from a sketchbook 
Graphite on paper 
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Untitled, 1960 
from a sketchbook 
Graphite on paper 
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Untitled, 1960 
from a sketchbook 
Graphite on paper 
21 x 22 cm 
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